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Alfalfa ranks high in InportftMt among cultivated crops. Its value

as a hay crop was emphasized by L'orrison (193&) in his statement, "Alfalfa

(Medlca^o sativa ) stands at the head of the list of all comson hay crops

and is conmonly taken as the ideal with which other hay i3 compared.'1

1943, 722,000 acres of alfalfa r. >wn in u* A relatively small

percentage of this acreage is being used by dehydratin- and other alfalfa

processin
; plants, and a very large percentage is being put up as hay and

fed to livestock.

It appears that a study of the losses of carotene (pro-vitamin A) by

common hay-making practices would be of considerable economic importance

and might lead to in^Toved practices by which hay of higher quality could

be produced. It wan thought Ibftt practices which would tend to conserve

carotene a Iso tend to conserve the other iiiorbant feeding constit-

uents found in alfalfa hay.

The ultimate goal of this 3tudy was to determine the practice or

practices which would be practical for farmers to use in hay -making to re-

duce carotene losses to a minimum.

LI" IE REVIEW

The quality of alfalfa hay is dependent not only on its content of

proteins, sugars, fats, and minerals, but also on its content of vitamins,

dies have been made on various treatments to find the practices which

will yield the most carotene per unit of hay.

fed in letter by . U t. Collins, State Agricultural Statistician
ft Kansas.



In 1940 Snyder and Itoor* mad© ft study of alfalfa, broroegrass, corn

loaves, oats, soybeans, sudan and sweet clover. They reported that the

carotene content ose herbages is oach greater during the earlier

stages of growth than after they reach the stage of maturity at which then-

ars usually harvested, Kauge (1934) reported that the vitonin A value of

young alfalfa (10 to 12 inches high) was much greater than that of alfalfa

in the bloom stage. Douglass, Tobiska and Tail (1933) found that alfalfa

cut at the early bloon stage contains raore carotene as ft rule than that

cut at other stages of growth, the raothod of curing being tho sane.

ffiLeseclbach a:id Anderson (1931) found that three-fourths of the pro-

tein of alfalfa was found in tlie leaves. Thus any curing process should

be directed toward leaf conservation. Ho difference was found in tins of

earing or in quality of hay whether it was cut in the forenoon, noon, or

afternoon, provided swath curing proceeded raking. They found further

t rakinj innediately following tho rcower lengthened the curing period

and lowered the color regardless of the type of rake or the size of wind-

row, under such conditions as prevail in R Lag

alfalfa hay as a part of the curing procedure was inadvisable.

That carotene i3 destroyed during the curing process was brought out

issoil, Taylor, and Chichester (1934). They reported that SO percent

of the original carotene content was lost during the first 24 hours after

the hay was cut, the highest rate of destruction being during the dayli

hours. Dexter znd M-oro (1937) tested curing alfalfa in the swath, wind-

row and cock. They reported that up until the tisao that hay was rather

thoroughly wilted in the swath, carotene destruction was quite slow and



was lo:3t at the sane rato froa the inth and windrow. They also found that

windrow- and cock-cured hay were about equal in their carotene content when

ready to barn, although the windrow-cured hay was ready two day3 before

cured in the cock, and that both windrow^ and cock-cured hay contained

about one and one-half tines as nuch carotene as did that in the swath.

Woods, Atkeson, Yiillhousen and Johnson (1936) found that swath curing

for three days, then cock cured and sweated in the stack for two and one-

half to three raonths contained H6±9 rat units, while the sans hay swath

cured for one day, then cock cured and sweated in the stack contained

144±10 rat units. Cock-cured hay was conpared with cock-cured and then

sweated in the stack for #} days, the forraer contained 2J3±Z) rat units

of vitanin A activity per sran, while the sweated hay contained l/*4ilQ

units.

1*1113 (1942) found tliat during the first day there was not so nuoh

difference in the rate of destruction of carotene in the swath and snail

windrow, but after tliat destruction in the swath was nor© rapid. At the

time hay is ready to haul, the windrow alfalfa nay have up to twice as

ouoh carotene as tliat cured in the swath. Hte found also that it takes two

to four days of good sunshine exposure to develop the mxiimna amount of

vitanin D in alfalfa hay.

As an operation whereby the curinc process say bo stepped up, the hay

crusher has been used to oono extent. Vail, Tobiska, and Douglass (1936)

found the vitarain I contents of crushed sanples to be 15 and 87 percent

higher than of the respective chocks. Crushed hay dried in the sunlight

crod favorably vdth oven-dried sanples. Bechdol, Clyde, Croser, and



Lilians (1940) reported hay crus: tadng a pronisins development Tor

3pecdinr; up field curias of Ijayj by ahorteninr; the curias time it reduced

wsathsr hazard.

There is considerable destruction of carotono in alfalfa in store.;]©,

particularly during the warn months of the year, Smith (193&) found that,

under conditions in Moaa, Arizona, baled alfalfa stored f: rust to

venbor in a hay barn contained 50 percent less vitamin A than freshly

baled alfalfa. Bo further destruction occurred until after January wjjen

rising temperatures stimulated destruction again.

lallis (1942) reported that hays which contained H and 15a micro-

grans of carotene per pta of dry ratter, after five r»nths storage in the

now still contained 16 and 28 micro jrams par pt*B$ respectively.

Ml and Gary (1937) found that baled hays stored in a rather dark un-

heated barn when the outside ter.perature wan 7.2° 3. or less, lost carotene

at a rate of about three percent pnr month; H temperature was 7,2°

to 10.9° C. the loss was 6,5 percent per month, and when the temperature wae

above IB.9° 0. the loss of carotono increased rapidly.

Dehydration is becoming an important method of handling alfalfa. This

process makes it available for use in many commercial feeds for lives

t

and poultry. Ruosoll, Baylor, and Gliichoator (1934) fount? by both biolog-

ical assay and the determination of carotene ttat rachino-dried alfalfa had

a higher vitamin A value than field cured. The decree o:" difference was

determined by the time and condition of exposure in the field. They found

machine-dried products to contain two to ID times the carotene content of

the field cured. Flauge and Aitkenhoad (1931) compared two processes of

artificial drying with field curing of alfalfa. They reported that artifi-



clal drying tends to preserve the vitanin A content of alfalfa while field

curing tends to destroy the vitanin .

have been nade to detenrdnc the factors involved in the de-

struction or presorvati->n o.C vitanin A In alfalfa hay. IJauge and Aitkenhead

(1931) stated that high teraperatures, such as are used in aeehftnicul driers,

are not destructive to vitanin A and also that tlio sun's rays (ultra-violet

rays) are not responsible for the destruction of vitanin A during the field-

curinn; process. They reported that enaynos are the lnijortant factor in

vitamin A destruction during field curing. Conditions In field-cur.'

processes are favorable to enable activity, while conditions in aeoha

drying processes are adverse to enaynic activity. Therefore UM former

proceesas tend to destroy and the latter tend to preservo vituf.iL,

In 1935 liauge reported r

BQT immediate inactivation o£ the cnayseo In alfc. t> was pos-
to produce driod alfalfa of very high Tllnnrtll k potcne

lion, At 37° '., of alfalfa in which the isyacs

have been inactivated, resulted in little or no detcrior
while digestion of such raaterial to * ve
been added resulted in a narked destruction of this factor. In
sanples cont;- i onayaos, were treated
at tecspcruturaa which influence enayalc activity, there was found

be a direct correlation between the effect of tenperature on
the destruction of vltai ul the effect of tenperature on
emywlc activity.

Ho also reported that ensyoea were direct onsible for carotene de-

struction in alfalfa during the curing prooo«3 and the effect of the sun's

rays was Indirect in that it produced temperatures which hastened enayoe

9 1 1 .

Ouilbcrt (1935) reported thai !.nactivatio.-: of enayaes by autoclaving

reduced tut did not eliminate carotene loss during subsequent natural dry-

. ft reported also that temperature was the major factor causlnf



variation in carotene losses in alfalfa hay and raeal whilo in storago.

JftTERIAt AHD M8TH0DS

Excellent facilities were available for work on this probleru Groen-

hoiso apace, field plots and equipnent were furnished by the Department of

A^ronory for studios of the various netlsoda of handling hay. Carotene de-

terndnatlona ware Hade under the supervision of the Department of Chesaigtr;-

in their laboratories.

All of the field-cured sar.ploa wore collected from a field of Kansas

Coamson alfalfa which bid boon planted in 1937 at the Agronony Fax* on

JSarsball type sell. Approxiriatcly 50 | of leaves wore collected in a kraft

paper bag for each sanple. The collection was Bade as quickly as possible

and taken to the chcrdstry laboratory for we: , moisture detorrcLnatian,

and carotene analysis. Sobs samples were obtained fron Kansas Cowoon grown

in the greenhouse. 'Juless otherwise stated, the mterial was collocted froa

the field.

All of the various nethods of sampling will bo discuaaed in the section

on exporiiaental results, as a study of eanplirv; technique was node a part

oi' these investigations.

In 194.3 the carotene determinations were cade by the nodifiod Petoraon-

I&ighos-Frooraan (1937) oethod which consista of an alcoholic potash saponi-

fication followed by repeated extraction with petroleura etherj then tlie

xanthophyll i3 removed with 90 percent ncthanol and the reiaainin-; color ia

reed as carotene on the photo-electric photoneter.

In 1944 the carotene dotenainatio t8 wero nade by a nodifleation of the

I and Kclley(1943} oethod as worked out by Silkcr, Shronk, and King (l9/*4)



msists of extracting the fresh sample in the Y/arinc blendor, uc

a sdxfcure of alcohol and 5.kellysolvo B. After washing the extract with

water to cause the alec ,/or to separate and the resaoval of the water

alcohol layer with Skellysolve B, the oewbined extracts were concentrated

and the pigsents adsorbed on a coluran of magnesia and Hyflo Supor-Ccl. The

carotene was separated fror, other pigments by using a five-percent solution

of acetone in Skellysolve B and read on the Beckmn quarts speotro photo-

notor.

KfBSBBRBUL RESULTS

The work herein roported concerned! ' nvolving nethods of oan-

pling alfalfa hay for carotene determinations , the effect of atmospheric

conditions upon the carotene content of alfalfa hay as it cured, and t*»

effect of various hay-oaking practices upon the carotene content of the

cured liay.

Sanpling lechrii

.

Since very little infornation was available on '.nethods of sampling

alfalfa for carotene determination, it was docided to study several sam-

pling rsethods.

?lc plant. In five sswpll of whole plants the ratio of leaves to

stens varied from 0.517 to 0.585. Table 1 shows that for an average of nine

samples, tho leaves contained £.35 times acre carotene than the stens and

that the ratio varied aaon.~ tlie nine samples from 3.28 to 7.36 mg per 100 g

of dry natter. Since the leaves contained tlie larger anount of carotene and

the ratio of leaves to stQno varied considerably, it appeared that it would



be difficult to obtain accurate rcav .Thole plant samples.

ore 1 shows that tho lees of carotene fron the stems follows the

trend as the loss fron leaves. Therefore any practice which would con-

serve the carotene of Vm leaves would probobly alno conserve It in the

tti :;.

Table 1. Carotene content of leaves and stems of alfalfa.

i'Tniilg l."l r-x £S T:t SSBS3

u33 am m carotene
] U»i«l

Jii .itiii rrTTj'i.i'i 'jir tr, -a
. dry natt

slaves Stt Initio

45.34 ,00 4.53
43.97 9. 4.68
16.31 4.9« 3.:

17.42 4. 3.63
32.40 4.40 7.36
29. 6.36 4.72
51.74 9.70 5.33
53.32 9.84 5.42
43.66 9*31 4.69

Average 37.33 7.64 4.05

Comparison of See and Old Leaves • Tho
]
purpose of this exjMHflSMi

waa to determine, if possible, whether the aee of the alfalfa leaf had

any Influence on the carotene content of the leaves.

Old leaves wore thoec which were located along the main stems of

the alfalfa plant. !*ew leaves vioro tiiose which were located at tks tips

of the main ateras and those on tho small branches which grew in the leaf

axil.

Samples were taken In both 1943 and 1944. The 1943 samples were

frar. alfalfa in one-tenth to one-lialf bloom stage and tho determinations

were made on fresh material, m 1944 sample 10 waa from alfalfa in pro-

bud ata^o and sanplc 11 was from alfalfa in very young, lush growth about
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it inches hi^h. These samples wero driod in the uir oven, ground in the

1 and stored at throe degrees Centigrade for two Months.

Table 2 shafts the results of this study. The old leaves contained

more carotene in all eases except one* These results indicate that caro-

tene eaa built up as the leaves natured. The difference between samples

10 and 11 indicates that as the . lant becane sore nature- the loaves con-

tained larger amounts of carotene.

IS 2. Carotene content of now and old alfalfa leaves.

Date
ESpS m l.i pevm «r 1 - > g dry ratter

Hew Ld Terence

1943
• i 51.41 .07 6.66

2 50.30 57.02 6.72

3 45.20 52.98 7.78
4 41.62 48. <j0 7.12
5 42.16 36.53 -5.63

23 6 •33 91.96 33.63
7 51.67 74.00 23.13
8 60.71 77.30 17.09
9 51.74 57.24 5.50

1944
14 10?; 17. SO 25.20 7.40

II2 13.30 17.80 4.50

;4totur- 3 in bud statue.
2Saraaturc plants eight incises hi^li, very lush growth.

1943 - Frcaii material direct from field.

1944 - JAitcrii.1 dried in air oven, ' ..nd stored at
3° C. for two nont:

Jiany workers have reported that the carotene contont of young alfalfa

nuch greater tlian I alfalfa in the nature stages. Salnon, Seanson,

and MeCanpbell (1925) reported that at bud stage, one-tonth bloon, and full

bloon the percent of leaven oi' alfalfa was 53.4, 51.1, and 48.4 percent,

respectively. This reduction in percentage of leaves as tlie plants grow
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older is probabl/ tlw reason for the i ton In carotene. The data in

Table 1 show tliat leaves oontain 4*05 tlaes nore carotene than the stems.

Therefore, any reduction in asaount of leaves in hay would reduce the anount

of carotene, in spite of tlie fact that this work Indicates ti.at the araount

of carotene increases as the leaves nature.

Stripping tho Alfalfa. By tliis nothod the atom of the plant was grasped,

between the thuiab and forefinger, at or near the base. Then by drawing the

hand upward, the leaves and tips of the stens wore removed. This proved to

be a satisfactory raethod of sampling fresh green natorial in tho field, vith

seven seta of field duplicates the standard deviation of the difference be-

tween duplicates wa3 2.22 ag per 100 g of dry natter. fJowovor, this Jaothod

aade it difficult to obtain conparable samples a3 the hay cured, because at

the beginning of the curing period the sanplos contained appraDdLrmtcly ID

percent of stens and as tho hay cured the percentage of stents progressively

decreased to approximately 0.0.

Leaves Only. The leaves were picked fron the petiole by hand and thus

oossparablo sarples could bo taken ft out the curing period j that i3, no

larger proportion of 3tom was obtained at one stag© in the curing period

than at another, sine sets of field duplicates showed a standard deviation

-eronce between duplicates of 2.34 rag of carotene per 100 g of dry

raatter.

Variability Aaong Field Sar.ploq Compared -ith laboratory Duplicates .

Analyses in 1944 of 50 sets of chemistry laboratory duplicates of fresh

leaves indicated ttiat a standard deviation of difference betroe. cates

of 0.70 ng of carotene per 100 | of dry natter sljould be attributed to lab-

oratory technique. Bb 1943, from analyses of 11 sets of cheraistry laboratory
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duplicates of fresh leaves, it was found that a standard dovlati'.. lf-

forence between duplicates of 1.16 ag of carotene per 1CX) g of dry natter

should be attributed to laboratory technique, or an average standard devia-

tion of difference between duplicates of 0.97 mg per 106 g of dry matter

A should bo attributed to laboratory teclxniquo.

She standard deviation of the differonoe between duplicates of dif-

ferent rast ' field •stapling was found to be 2.34 153 per 100 g of dry

matter for leaves only and 2»22 mg for the stripping method. The variability

in these two methods of field &.. Included both the variability duo to

field sampling and that due to 1 sampling. The standard deviation

of the difference between duplicates in laboratory sanpling wa3 slightly less

than one »g por 100 g of diy natter, and that for the field sanpling was

approximately two arid one-fourth mg por 100 g dry natter. Of the total field

sampling variability, approximately 40 percent was duo to laboratory tc

9. Thus the variability due to collecting sanplos in the field was

sH greater than the variability in laboratory technique.

The causes for the smaller deviation in 1944 as od to 1943 isere

bocause of improved laboratory technique in weighing, drying, and of methods

of carotene detcrainationa.

Effect of Atmospheric Conditions

ldity« An experiment was conducted to determine the effect of dif-

ferent relative hunidity percentages upon the preservation or destruction

of carotene. A series of small desiccators wa3 set up with different per-

centages of sulphuric acid to give the hunidity percentage desired. The

percent of sulphuric acid necessary was calculated from the method reported
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on by Yi'iloon (1921) who gave & graph ©ad stated the thernodynurdc theory Tor

calculation. The desiccators were arranged in quadruplicate at 0.0, 20 and

80 percent hunidity. A fourth sot of desiccators was set up without acid

and the hunidity wa3 oetinated fres SO to 100 percent. The desiccators were

placed in the greenhouse, one-half of them being protoctod fron tlio light by

tiglrt cardboard cartons.

The sr. was done by iJieking a larg* aaount of leaves froa plants

of Kansas Coraaon alfalfa which was growing in the greenhouse. Thee* leaves

were thoroughly mixed and 10 g samples weighed out for the oxparinont. As

soon as the samples were weighed they were placed in tl» desiccators, taken

to the greenhouse, and allowed to euro for 43 hours. The samples in the

ft received appraxirately 10 hours of bright sunlight during the cur

period. The exact temperatures Inside tlie desiccators were not known; how-

ever, it wan known that tlio sanplos in the sun wore subjected to higher

tenperaturoo than were the sanples in the da.

Table 3 shews the ailligrarjs of carotcno regaining under the various

conditions. The analysis of variance was run on t!iese data by HLterson*s

(1939) rasthod and Table 4 shows the conputation of this relationship.

A difference bets/eon aaans (Table 5) greater than 1,20 was significant

at tlio five-psreent level, and a difference greater than 1.7-4 was signifi-

cant at the oac-porcont levol. The data show that there waG no significant

difference between any of the liunidities in the I30, the data show

tl»t there was no significant difference between 90-100 percent, t>0 percent,

and 20 percent hunidlty in the light, but there was a significant difference

between 0«0-poroent hur&dity and any ono of tlio above-nentioned huniditie3.
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Table 3* Effect of relative buaidity
durlng the curing of alf••

'.-lie anaunt of carotej

leaves in the light an1 dark.

IMiTilij
percent

mligpans carotene per 100

titfA DQTl 2 ran ;'-

0.0
0.0

5.98
6.

9.39
8.:

. MMRfli 6.32 8.09 7.60

20
4.45
3.78

7.53
8.61

Avoraj) 4*12 8.07 6.09

•P
80

3.83
4.24

7.72
3.06

ft if 1 1 i n . r»AVOrsgP 4.04 7.89 5.95

80-100
80-100

4.29
4.

8.38

7.55

Avoru *c 4.58 7.97 6.27

Averago,

£3 hnwUtH 4.76 8.20

Table 4* Analysis of variance table for husddlty studios.

Factor . ,

Mi M
aqpares

•—".^ rr% rr r-. Mat tmaftm
of r (rwD.oi)Variance

Total 15 57.6603

Biitmsii hurdditlos 3 6.88© 2.2961 8.3604 7.59

Between light and
drfc 1 47.3689 47.3689 172.4386 11.26

Interaction hunidity
x light and dark 3 1.2055 0.4018 1.4&7 7.59

Within hunlditioe 8 2.1974 0.2747
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Sable 5. Average nilllgisi

husatdltles In th

BMNNMat 2532$

m per IOC g retained at the various

EWroe^rekUW
'

Kg^"W aer "TOT

light 4.58 4.04 4.12 6.32

Dark 7.97 7.39 S.07 iff

a i
: ; , ..v- uaX a e&er.

During the tine that the field-curing experlaente were being oarried

on, the relative humidity range In the field was fran 20 to 100 percent.

For oono of the aoet drying days during the susner of 1944 the relative

humidity ranged fron a Ednlnun of JO to a maximum of 60 percent, with an

average for the day around 54 percent. For none of the taoat hrcrdd days the

relative humidity range saa fron a nlninum of 00 to a mmrtwm of 100 per-

cent, eith an average of 96 percent for the day.

It would appear fron these experlnents that relative hurddity as found

In the field affeote the retention or destruction of oarotone only in that

It ahortene or lengthens the curing period.

iturc. The effect of ter.peratore on preservation or destruction

of oarotone wis determined in desiccators in which humidity was controlled

through the ess of sulphuric sold as explained in the section on effect of

rwBtmtg

.

rxperieenta sere conducted in both 1943 and 1944 to determine the of-

fset of temperature on the loss of carotene content of alfalfa leaves dozing

a 24-hour curing period in the light and dark, in the dark the humidity ess

held at 20 peroent. fhe data in Sable 6 ehow that teraperatur had a very

nuked effect on the loss of oarotone. The higher the temperature the great-

er the losses. In the light no attempt -was cade to keep a constant tempera-
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tux*. The ta^arature range for tho 24-hour curing period on June 27

50° to 94° F. for the desiccator uhioh was cooled in an ioo and brine eola-

tion, and 20° to 156° F. for the deoiooator which wao loft without any

coolin ;• "a August IX) the tenperaturo range for the 24-hour carina period

was 9P to 94° F. for the desiccator which ia*s cooled and 80° to 166° P.

for tiie unooolod deaiooator*

Sable 6. The effect of temperature on the loss of carotone in alfalfa
leaves oared in tho dark.

sore
L-glfigwaa

'
oaroTone

w
^rTLv5)"B"'

125° P.

700-72° .

43° F.

Original naterial

3.15

5.92

10.92

22.64

1.70

6.85

12.25

13.03

2.43

6.39

11.59

12.34

the data in Table 7 indicate that tonporature had a narked effect upon

the loss of carotone in the light. Tho difference between the carotene

readings, nonoly, 1.6 and 0.3, at the two high toriperaturee, probably Is

amounted for by the fact that on June 27 the —j— temperature was 156°

F. and on August 10 it was 166° . )n June 27 the toaperaturc out-of-doors

was 97° F. and on August 10 the tanparature was 100° P. Both days ware

- . v.

Tho original green aaterial in all tho tenperaturo studies was almost

identical. These data indicate that high temperatures are favorable to

carotene destruction whether loavoa are cured in the light or in the dark.
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Table 7. The effect of teopsraturo on the loss of carotene In alfalfa
loaves cured in the light.

Teaporaturc
—wtwymmm

Mfc carotene
per 1O0 g

-:\v yggagBM Vq oarotono
Mr 1 !

;

.' MM0P

0Q°-156o r* 1.6 80°-l66° F. 0.0 1.2

50°-94° F. 7,6 °-0^° F. 7.7 7.65

Original Material 23.03 13.6 13.32

The data In Table 4 show a very lii-,;hly significant difference

in the looa of carotene in alfalfa loaves cured In the light and dark} how-

ever, it itas known that the eoaples cored in the light vera subjected to

ooneiderablc liigher tenpeiuturoo than thoae cured in the dark, The data in

Tables 6 and 7 show olearly that tongperatur© had a very narked effect on

Carotene losses whether in the lisht or dark. The differences in oaount of

oarotono retained in the lifjht and dark in Table 3 can be largely acccuatod

xor cy &no ccuulumbvm hi wMaperaturo.

Mars work is necessary before definite conclusions can be drawn on this

Question*

Effect of Curing Hathods in the Field

This aeries of experinents was aet up to study the preservation or de-

struction of the oarotono content of alfalfa in serious nothods of field

curing.

For simplification the practices will bo referred to as follows:

"a»th" refers to bay as It was out down by the sewer. "Windrow An refers

to hay in the windrow which was raked ioaediately after sowing. "Windrow
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was raked after the hay bad wilted in the swat:; for fron two to Tour hours.

>3k A" refers to hoy which was rut into the cook irsewHately after sowing,

and cock Dn to that which had wilted in the death for fron two to four

hours before being placed in the co

m view of the faot that tho leaves contain a large percentage of the

carotene of the plant, all of the carotene and dry ratter determinations were

aado on the leaves, m all oaeee tho sanplos were fron the alfalfa variety

Kansas Coonon grown on the Asronoqy Faro.

m all cxperinents tho sanples were taken as follows) the swath Mucins

were takon fron an area one uuesi enulh wide and apprcodaatoly two feet long,

the windrows were one to one and one-half feet in dianeter, raked with a

aide-deliver:/ rake, the windrow sanpleo were taken fron a cross section of

the windrow sbc to 12 inohes long, tho cock samples were three or four hand-

fuls of hay fron as seny locations inside the cock. These contained no

asterial which was exposed to tho sun aftor the cook was built. The cocks

were two and one-half to three feet in diameter at the base and two to three

feet high when built.

tables 8, 9 aid 10 show the carotene dcteroimtions, dry natter data,

and weather conditions, respectively.

One erperttwirtt was started on August 17, 1943, on alfalfa in one-tenth

blooct stage la which swath, windrow "A" and cook "A" were compared. The

alfalfa was cut at 9:00 A.: • and raked into tho windrow by 9:30, and the cock

was built irxodlatcl;.- after the hay was raked. The swathec hay cured a day

teener than the v&ndrowed bay but contained about 14 «g less carotene per

100 g of dry natter. The hay in the cook cured slower than hay in tho swath

or windrow and, duo to unfavorable weather oonditions with a light shower,
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was not cured sufficiently for storage until five days after cutting. By

this tiao it had nolded and was unfit for feed| however, it still- contain*!

slightly noro oarotono than the hay cured in the swath when It was nflHw

Ifcble 10. Heather conditions during the process of curing alfalfa in the
field.

Date
raaak. 1 inchesMiles nreetion

1943
Jag* 17 10 50 63

-

Clear 0,20
18 78 44 a 8 —
19 83 52 21 It —
20 90 61 88 It •U
21 87 62 53 8 ft mm
22 100 07 99 8 If mm
23 99 130 153 s It —

1944
Hay 22 05 57 56 n Clear •06

23 05 61 46 H Partly cloudy —
24 86 57 43 81 Clear —
25 90 i S3 ffcrtly cloudy —

Juno 5 86 52 U2 ;: Clear •98
6 76 47 138 81 « —
7 70 50 55 3F. Cloudy —
8 70 58 126 a it •94
9 74 57 84 M H •07
10 67 58 40 se It mm
n m 62 110 s Clear mm
12 87 #7 106 a Cloudy Mft

13 83 60 74 m Clear —
June 19 GO 62 54 H SSmt •34

20 77 57 70 lout/ •50
21 81 58 127 c; Clear M
22 97 73 XXj> 81 —

July 13 82 8 Clear —
14 U 59 B M
15 92 69 124 8 Ifertly cloudy 1*95
16 83 67 30 8 Cloudy 1#58
17 77 65 21 sr Clear •46
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Due to the trouble encountered in curing the hay which was windrowed

and cooked inmediatoly after rearing, two other nsthods were added in 1944*

They were windrowing and cocking the hay after it had wilted in the swath

for from two to four hours. The length of tine the hay wan allowed to wilt

in the swath depended upon weather conditions.

On ISay 22, 19/Z, a plot of alfalfa in one-tenth bloor, stags was out at

10*30 A.i". and tho windrow "A" raked and cock "A" built by 11 o*elock. Three

hours after the hay was out, windrow «B» was raked and cock "B* was built.

The hay free: windrow *B" was cured sufficiently for barn storage at the seat

tine as the hay in the swath and had retained approdaately three tines as

aneh carotene. The hay In windrow »A* and cock nAn, and in cock "B", re-

quired an additional day for curing before they were ready for storage and

wsre not as high in carotene as windrow »Btt . '3» hay in cook "A" was slight-

ly noldccl.

A plot of alfalfa was again cut on June 5 in one-tenth to one-half

bloom stags* The sowing was conpleted by 9:00 a** Windrow "A" was raked

by 9*15 and cook "A" built by 9*30. Pour hours later windrow "3* was rated

and cock MBn built. By the afternoon of June 6 the swath and windrow "U"

were oared sufficiently for bom storags* As shown In Table a, windrow "F*

was hi^xnr in carotene content than the swath. The weather conditi >na on

June 7, and 9 (Table 10) were unfaTOrable for hay curing. By Jem 13

cook *B» and windrow "AB were dry enough for storage* Both had lest a great

deal of carotene and were noeh lower than the swath was when it was cured

enough for storage. Ckwk nAB was wolded beyond any use as feed even though

it had retained sore carotene than windrow nAn and cock "B".

On June 19, alfalfa in the prebud stage was mowed by U o*c1l
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TOndrow "AB was raked and cock "A" built by Ht20. After three and one-half

i*s of ^Jilting in the swath, windrow «B* was raked and cook "B* was built.

The following day, June 20, was cloudy and one-half inch of rain foil, The

21st was a clear, windy, drying day, and by afternoon the swath and windrow

"B" were ready for stereos* The windrow had lost a large percentage of its

carotene but it still contained considerable nere than the swath. An addi-

tional day was required to cure cooks "A" art aid windrow BAW . m this

ease both windrow "A" and cock "A" retained noro carotene than windrow ";
(

However, an additional day was required for curing, which always increases

the weather haaard.

Alfalfa in ^ne-tenth bloon stage was cut by 10 o'clock July 13. Again

windrow nAn and cook "A* were eonstructed as soon after sowing as possible*

they were completed in half an hair. YJindrow «uB and cook Tn were oonstruct-

ed after three and oieHteif hmrs wilting in the swath* 3y the afternoon of

the 14th the awath and windrow «b» and cook *BW were eared and ready for

storage* The windrow had retained two and ono-half tines as rauch carotene

as the swath and one and seven-tenths tines as each ae cock "ho rain-

fall on My 15, 16, and 17 was 1.95, 1.53, SHl 0.A6 inches, respsetively, so

the expariaent was terminated booaase windrow "A" and cook "A" added and

were of no value*

Investigation in sethods of field earing of alfalfa hay indicated that

cooking hay prolongs the earing period, thus increases the weather hazard

which is clearly pointed out on i&y 22, June 5, and July 13 in Table 8* The

ease problem is encountered in wlndrowing iaaediately after the newer* The

results also show that swathed hay, because it is left exposed, cures and

loses its carotene rapidly* Hay windrowed after three or four hours of wilt-
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ii« in the swath was cured and ready to bo stored just as soon as the swathed

hay, and retained such raore carotene. Xn three oases out of four, bay wind-

rowed after three to four hours wiltinj in tho swath retained sore oarotono

and in nearly all instances it was cured at least a day or nore before either

of the cooks or the windrow raked lasadlatcly after owing.

DE m

In tho detorrdnation of carotene in alfalfa it appears at present that

fresh green alfalfa in the field nay be sanpled equally well by either

etripplns tho plants or collecting only leaves, She variability in the leaf

and stera ratio, In addition to the foot that leaves contain three to seven

tines as ouch carotene as the atone, nakea whole plant saapling undesirable.

The sajspUng of hay as the curing proooso progressed was done by col-

lecting leaves only. The stripping Detbod involved the nroblon of getting

epproodsately 10 poreent of stems in the sunnle at tho beginning and 0.0

percent of stem at the end of the curing period, which «ould neko the re-

sults less reliable*

The results on now and old leaves indicate that carotene is continually

beina built up in tho leaf, at least until tho bloonlns period; but laore

study is needed before conclusions can bo drawn*

House and Aittcenheed (193- fees week by Bugs (1935) showed that

ei'syees were directly responsible for the destruction of carotene during the

field-wring process. On the basis of this hypothesis, bnmtdity, terapera-

ture and li~ht have only an indirect effect by producing conditions favorable

or unfavorable for eneyede aetivi' .

Relative hucddlty as found in the field during the suaasr in Kansas
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would appear to be effective in carotene preservation or destruction only

Insofar as it shortens or lengthens the tins required for completion of the

curing process*

In the field curing of hoy, high temperatures tend to increase oarotene

destruction while lower temperatures tend to decrease the destruction of

oarotene*

T3ils work indicates that light nay have eons effect on carotene destruc-

tion. However, carotene tended to be destroyed at high taaperatures and

tented to be preserved at lower temperatures either in tiie light or the dark,

tfaro information is necessary before definite conclusions can be reached.

Ihe results obtained in the oxperiiaonto on field curing of hay indicated

that froloueed curing of hay in the swath greatly increased the destruction

of carotene. It is generally known that prolonged swath ouring will often

produce over-curing which increases the loss of leaves, further decrees

the quality of alfalfa bay.

Tandrowing alfalfa bay after it has wilted In the swath for free two to

four hours helps to preserve the oarotene and requires no longer tins than

curing in the ewath. ftindrowing iaaediatel/ after mowing also preserves the

caroteno, but it prolongs the curing period and thus iroreasea the weather

bamard. However, during drought years this practice nay have soras advan-

Cooking bay either lseedlately after mowing or aftor the hay has wilted

in the swath for fran two to four hours helps preserve the carotene. How*

ever, results indicate that, as a curing practice, it prolongs the curing

period. It was found in many of the experiments conducted on cooked hay

that, by prolonging the curing tine, rainy weather was encountered which in
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most ooaos caused spoila^ of the hay beyond any forage value*

In this study experiments were conducted to doteraino the nost satin-

factory method of eanpling alfalfa hay in the field for carotene determina-

tions, and to deternlno the practice of baytnc that would reduoe losses of

carotene to a r&nisns*

Tho usg of leaves only was found to be the saost satisfactory nothod of

templing alfalfa hay for carotene determination throughout tho field-curing

peric

lenperaturo was found to be the chief atraosphorio factor in causing

variation in loss of carotene in alfalfa hay during; the oaring process .

Relative humidity had no effect other than lengthening or shortening the

curing period,

Pasulta indicate that tho older leaves from a plant contained nore oaro-

teno than new leaves.

Allowing hay to wilt in the swath for from tee to four hours and then

raking it into a small tsindrow was found to be the best practice frem the

standpoint of rapid curing and preservation of carotene.

Smth-cured hay required as Ions time for curing as did the windrow

which was raked after wilting in the tenth for from teo to four hours but

alvmyo contained ouch lees oarotone.

eladrowing iaeediately after sowing preeerved the carotene but prolonged

the curing tine which increased weather haserds.

Cocking hay either immediately after mowing or after wilting In the

swath for from two to four hours cannot be rem—udol as hay curing prao-
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tioes in Kansas because those practices prolonc the curing period and in-

This study was o&nducteti through the oooporation of the Division of

Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, Boils and Agricultural
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Itaghes, Dr» Ralph ?:. bilker, and instructors J. Caldwell for helpful sag-
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